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The Divorced Billionaire Heiress Boss
Chapter 1811

Chapter 1811 Teach Her to Recognize Danger and Evil

Nicole rolled her eyes and smiled lightly.  “Sure, we’re leaving anyway.” They could go
together. Nicole wanted to see what else that girl would do even if she was there. B Before a
smile could surface on that delicate girl’s face, the man beside Nicole immediately stopped
them.

“No, this has nothing to do with us, so we shouldn’t meddle.” That girl’s face stiffened a
little. Nicole was also a little surprised. “It’s on the way… ») Clayton shook his head. His side
profile looked cold and stern as he wrapped his arm around Nicole’s shoulders and took a
few steps forward. He explained to her in a whisper.

“She’s here to fish for a sugar daddy. She’s not a good person. Even Mr. Carter said so, so
don’t trust her. She’s what they call a manipulative scheming b*tch that specializes in
destroying people’s families. You have to stay away from her!” Nicole froze in place.

She never thought that Clayton would say this. Nicole blinked and suddenly felt like they
swapped places. Shouldn’t she be the one to say this? Why was it Clayton who’s telling her
this? Clayton sighed and saw her dumbfounded look. ”

Forget it. You don’t understand how evil a human could be. You’re too easily deceived by
appearances. Just listen to m e. Let’s hurry up and leave. Don’t let her Pooo oo cling to us!”
The girl behind them stood there with a ghastly pale face.

This time, she no longer dared to take a step forward. It was unbelievable. She looked at the
man’s back with a shocked gaze. Did he think that she could not hear what he said when
she was standing behind him? Or, did he deliberately say this for her to hear? She had acted
so well, but he did not expose her.
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When Nicole came over, she thought that she had a chance. She did not think that h e would
expose her thoughts to prevent Nicole from being deceived. 59 oood 000 It was truly
incredulous.

How could such a man exist in this world? The delicate girl watched as Clayton pulled
Nicole away as if he was afraid that they would get stained by something dirty. That feeling
really hurt her self-esteem. Nicole held back her laughter as she followed Clayton into the
elevator.

She looked at him sideways from time to time. Clayton could not ignore the number of
times Nicole looked at him. B He pinched the bridge of his nose somewhat helplessly.
“What are you looking at me for? Did you read the messages I sent you?” Nicole pursed her
lips and withdrew her gaze.

“I did.” “You did? That means… You didn’t want to reply?” Clayton’s voice was slightly
upturned. He looked at Nicole with a smile. “How did I offend you?” The elevator arrived.
Nicole did not answer and walked out slowly.

恩 Clayton sighed lightly and hurriedly followed The driver went to get the car. Nicole told
Yvette and the others in their group chat that she was leaving first. When she looked up
again, she bumped into Clayton’s thoughtful eyes. Nicole pursed her lips.

“What are you looking at?” Clayton pondered and said, “I was thinking about what I’ve done
wrong recently. How do I have to beg you so that you can give me a little hint?” Nicole could
not help but smile. She lowered her head to send that photo to his phone.

She lifted her chin slightly. R “There. Think about how you’re going to explain this.” Clayton
took out his phone and glanced at the phone. He then frowned in displeasure. “Who is this?
This is photoshopped, right?” Nicole paused and raised her eyebrows. She never thought
that Clayton would give such an explanation. Nicole did not think that Lumi would
photoshop a picture just to fool her.

“This isn’t photoshopped. Why don’t you think carefully?” Nicole looked at him. Clayton’s
face did not have the slightest hint of guilt or evasion. Clayton just wrinkled his brow and
looked at the photo seriously, trying to look for a clue to explain this photo but to no avail.
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Chapter 1812

Chapter 1812 I Won’t Be Fooled

Clayton and Nicole waited until the driver came. Nicole sat in the car and looked at Clayton.
Clayton sighed and got into the car. “I don’t know this woman at all. I don’t have any
impression of her. Who the hell is she? Did she send you this photo? She must be jealous
that we have a good relationship and deliberately wanted to destroy our relationship. You
can’t fall for it! You should stay away from these people…”

4000 Nicole blinked. For some reason, her heart suddenly felt delighted Nicole did not
suspect Clayton from the beginning She just wanted to see his reaction. Sure enough,
Clayton did not let her down. B Seeing his distressed face, Nicole put down her phone and
laughed. “Forget it. I’m just teasing you…” Clayton looked at her and smiled helplessly. He
hugged her shoulders and sighed, then reached out to touch her belly.

“You only know how to bully me, huh? Is the baby behaving today?” Nicole proudly touched
her own belly. It’s very obedient tonight. The music was so loud just now, but it didn’t make a
fuss!” Clayton touched Nicole’s head and looked at her gently. “I know. You must be jealous,
so you randomly took a picture as a bluff. Nicole rolled her eyes at him. ma “Don’t overthink
it. You’re the careless one. This photo is real.

I even exchanged your investment project for this!” Clayton was slightly dumbfounded. The
corners of his mouth twitched. “Exchange what?” Nicole thought about it for a moment and
told Clayton what she had exchanged with Lumi.

Clayton was silent Nicole pursed her lips. “That project can probably earn quite a lot, right?”
Clayton looked at her and said seriously, Not a penny, darling. I’m just using this a sa
cover-up. Although it looks promising, there’s actually barely any development potential. A
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year later, this company will declare bankruptcy.” 82 The air became silent and stagnant.
Nicole suddenly felt sorry for Lumi.

“You’re not joking?” Clayton raised his eyebrows. “I never joke about business.” He was not
lying Nicole was silent for a few seconds and sighed. “Forget it. After all, Lumi has failed so
many times, so I guess this time makes n Ooo o difference.” If Nicole were to stop Lumi
now, Lumi would definitely not believe her.

Instead, Lumi would think that Nicole was lying. No matter what, Nicole still sent a message
to Lumi. “This investment is very risky. You’d better give up!” Lumi replied. “Don’t lie to me. I
won’t fall for it! Nicole was speechless. At least, she tried her best to persuade Lumi.

Clayton bowed his head and smiled. He held Nicole’s hand tightly. “No matter what, I’m still
glad that you’re jealous!” That meant that his love was reciprocated. Even if it was a trickle,
Nicole’s love came og 00 into his life little by little.

A few months passed. Before the baby was born, Nicole and Clayton discussed the child’s
name many times but were still not satisfied. Thus, they entrusted Floyd with this. VY Grant
and Aida named their baby boy Levi Stanton.

Grant came up with the name. Floyd had originally prepared a lot of names, but they did not
pick those. Due to this, Floyd sulked for a long time. Floyd’s mood only turned for the better
when Aida suggested that he could come u p with the baby’s nickname.

Thus, Levi Stanton’s nickname became Leaf. When Grant found out about this nickname, he
did not return to the Stanton Mansion for several days. Grant also took back his promise to
let Floyd name their second child if they ever had one.

Aida had nothing to say about it. Nicole asked Floyd to name her baby. She also asked
everyone to come up with names for both genders so that she could pick the best one.
Although Floyd was not quite satisfied that Nicole had the final say, he dared not scold her
since she would be the one who would have to suffer through childbirth. 3
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Chapter 1813 Online

Floyd stayed in the study for several days. Finally, he came up with a name that he was very
satisfied with – Sue Sloan. When Nicole heard it, she was stunned.“ Sue? Dad, do you want
my baby to get involved in endless lawsuits after she’s born?” The corners of Clayton’s
mouth twitched, but he held back from saying anything.

Kai could not hold back and sprayed a mouthful of water. ma “Dad, I know you’re into
alliteration, but do you want the baby to be ridiculed in school?” Floyd was so angry that he
went back to his study After thinking about the baby’s name for several days, they still did
not come to a final decision. However Nicolele de date came only 518 O However, Nicole’s
due date came early.

Nicole was looking at the new proposal when she suddenly felt a pain in her stomach.
Something did not feel right. She hurriedly called someone. They had long prepared for all
these.

Clayton was quite calm. He called the hospital to prepare the room in advance, then
informed Floyd, Kai, and the rest. Clayton got into the car and comforted Nicole, telling her
not to be afraid.

Nicole was originally quite scared, but she could feel Clayton’s sweaty palms that were
trembling slightly when he held her hand. He seemed even more nervous and scared than
herself. Nicole took a side glance at Clayton’s face which was very pale.

At that moment, she felt relieved. With someone sharing the nervousness with her, Nicole
inexplicably did not feels o scared anymore. Once she arrived at the hospital, bursts of pain
coursed through her stomach. At the peak of the pain, Nicole was in a trance when she felt
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the doctor and nurse standing right next to her giving her an injection. Nicole vaguely heard
something about her blood type causing complications or something along those lines.

Then, Nicole fell into a coma. It was a deep slumber. A few days passed Everyone knew that
Nicole had given birth to a baby girl. Yvette, Julie, and Ian OOC oc came several times a day.
However, the hospital was still shrouded i n a gloomy atmosphere.

Nicole did not wake up due to excessive blood loss during childbirth. Her blood type was
very rare. Although the hospital had prepared enough spare blood in advance, Nicole was
still anemic due to the constant blood donation previously There were a variety of factors
that caused her complications. The doctors made every effort to rescue Nicole, and for the
time being, her life was not in danger.

However, Nicole fell into a coma. Floyd carried his baby granddaughter happily. She was
simply a replica of Nicole as a child. His baby granddaughter was in good ood 19 health.
She could cry and scream and was just as naughty as Kai.

lo However, when Floyd thought of Nicole, who was still lying in the ward, he sighed. Kai
took one look at the baby girl and went out with his jacket. At the entrance of the ward. Kai
saw Clayton sitting there, looking at the door in silence. It was deadly silent. He walked over
and took a look inside. A week had passed, but nothing had changed. Nicole did not get
better. Kai said, “My dad wants to take the baby back to take care of her, but he’s worried
that you’ll be upset.

Everything is ready a thome. Do you…” Clayton paused. His voice was hoarse as h e said,
“Mm… Take her back. Nicole was planning to go home too…” Kai was silent. оооо So After a
moment, Kai said, “The doctor said it’s good that Nicole’s situation didn’t worsen. Her body
indicators are slowly recovering, so don’t torment yourself. You haven’t slept in a few days, s
o go back and take a rest. We’ll stay here and keep watch over her…

” 3 Clayton’s throat moved slightly. His eyes were bloodshot. “I can’t sleep. I’m afraid that if I
leave and she wakes up, she’ll be upset if she can’t see me….” Kai did not know what to say
for a moment. He simply sat next to Clayton and pursed his lips. “You haven’t seen what
your daughter looks like yet. Why don’t you go and take a look?” Clayton was silent and
shook his head.“ We’ll see her together when Nicole wakes ooo up.” His voice was very low.
It was obvious that Clayton was devastated by these few days of torment.
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